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and experiences—because dog 
companionship and everyday
life weren’t meant to be 
mutually exclusive.
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the canine community

Households with dogs are more than 57 million strong in the 
United States, and there are tens of millions more around the 
globe. More of us are welcoming dogs into our families every 
day. We invest our time and money in their happiness, and in 
ours.

And that sense of well-being we get when we bond with our 
dogs? Science says it’s more than just good vibes: “When we 
cuddle, play with, and even just look at our dogs we get a hefty 
boost of oxytocin, our body’s naturally occurring feel-good, 
stress-relieving, emotional-bonding hormone. So do our 
pets.” Time Magazine (October, 2012)



los angeles

we carefully curate 
content to provide
quality locations, 
hotels, products, 
and experiences.
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il capriccio

how do you say delizioso in dog?

In the heart of Los Feliz Village, you can live out your Lady and 
the Tramp fantasy. Bring your OkCupid date here to share a 
plate of Napoli pasta while your dog gazes up lovingly from 
beneath the table. il Capriccio will provide the delicious fare 
and set the Instagram-worthy scene.

Most places simply allow dogs on their patios for brunch, but il 
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Capriccio takes the cake on dog friendliness for dinner. Bring 
your dog any day of the week…especially on the authentic 
Italian eatery’s Pooch Saturdays. In the event your OkCupid 
date stands you up, you can count on il Capriccio to welcome 
your dog as substitute—we won’t judge if you decide to sit 
across from him for the full-blown doggy date you’re not 
ashamed to have. There are no ground-only rules and water 
bowls are provided. Still hoping that OkCupid date pulls 
through next time? Post your best pic on Instagram with the 
hashtag #ilCapriccioLA, and you might win a free dinner.

Inherently, this place has a romantic atmosphere—close and 
snugly fit tables, complete with simple decor,  dim lights, and 
iron fixtures. As you may have already guessed, this is the place 
for indulgent carb-loading. Let loose and enjoy everything il 
Capriccio has to offer, from the fresh bread (served with pesto 
instead of the usual balsamic), satisfyingly large portions of 
fresh pasta, and classic favorites like squid ink, ravioli, and 
wines from around the boot-shaped country. 
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Insider tip: check in on Yelp for a free dessert. Tiramisu always 
tastes better when it’s on the house.

il capriccio
1757 N. Vermont Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90027
ilcapriccioonvermont.com

romp through la with 
miles Jacob
Miles is 100% Californian husky with a bowtie game stronger 
than any other dog on the block. Check out his favorite dog 
friendly spots in Los Angeles: waggle.today

 @iheartmiles

 Photo: milesthehusky.tumblr.com



DiD you know?

forty-five percent of dogs 
sleep in their owner’s bed...
and we’re pretty sure a large 
percentage also hog the 
blankets. 

Photo: Yelp

where the los angeles 
brewery loving dogs 
go

angel city brewery

While you put down some pints, your dog will enjoy the 
sunshine and social debauchery.

Read more at waggle.today
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your dog’s new 
favorite brunch spot

sqirl

Living up to its neo-hipster name, this place is cool enough to 
be in off-Sunset Hollywood and still remain incredibly busy.

Read more at waggle.today

facebook.com/waggletoday



new york

we have standards 
of experiences for 
our community and 
readership.
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d.b.a.

dogs belong anywhere

The history of d.b.a. is now over 20 years, and despite the 
introduction of Google search and Wikipedia, there always 
seems to be a discussion about what “d.b.a.” actually stands 
for. We all assumed and had overheard it was “doing business 
as,” but since we’re talking about dog friendly locations, we’ll 
just pretend it means “dogs belong anywhere.”
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Though what d.b.a. really stands for is beer, and an unbelievably 
good beer selection at that, including cask beer—which is 
becoming an increasing favorite with beer lovers, but remains 
underappreciated by the masses. You know who we’re talking 
about: those people who shout “Bud Light!” as soon as they 
get a sliver of attention from a bartender.

The scotch here is aplenty as well, and you’re sure to look 
really cool when you bring your out-of-town friends to this 
place so they can see what a real “local” bar is like (we won’t 
judge you if you walk away when they ask if there are t-shirts 
for purchase).

So, we have amazing beer, we have a scotch selection to put 
most scotch bars to shame, and we even have a nice selection 
of tequila. What are we missing? Oh yes, your four-legged 
buddy who, if he or she could talk, would totally let the cat out 
of the bag that you were checking out the Wikipedia page on 
scotch.



Photo: Foursquare

Space is at a premium in this city, but d.b.a. has one of the 
best covered patios around. Your dog is encouraged to come 
with you, and based on all the selfies that people post on 
Foursquare, your best friend will end up making a few friends 
as well.

d.b.a.
41 1st Avenue
New York, NY 10003
facebook.com/dbaeastvillage

meet chloe, dog 
socialite of nyc

Keeping up with Chloe Kardoggian isn’t easy, but at least you 
can try. Check out her favorite dog friendly spots in New York: 
waggle.today 

 @chloekardoggian
 Photo: BSC Photo



DiD you know?

dogs are capable of 
understanding up to 250 
words and gestures, can 
count up to five, and can 
perform simple mathematical 
calculations. the average 
dog is as intelligent as a 
two-year-old child.

Photo: Mona’s on Avenue B 

a dive bar cozy 
enough to move into

mona’s

Jeopardy is a very serious experience here, so unless you 
actually know the answer, keep it to yourself. You have 
been warned.

Read more at waggle.today
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duck, duck, drink at 
this east williamsburg 
bar

duckduck bar

Ah, East Williamsburg…an oasis from the overpopulated 
streets of North Williamsburg, and miles away from the hoards 
of tourists/wannabe’s making their way to stand in line for a 
Ramen Burger at Smorgasburg.

Read more at waggle.today

pinterest.com/waggletoday



san francisco

each person—and 
their dog—is unique, 
and we strive to 
curate experiences 
that are equally as 
unique.
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piccino coffee bar

for the foggy morning dogpatch dog

Just when you thought San Francisco couldn’t get any more 
dog friendly, you stumble into Dogpatch. This up-and-
coming neighborhood is chock-full of vibrant urban charm, 
hipsteresque hangout spots, and dog friendly vibes. And if 
there’s one thing urbanites love, it’s good coffee (right?). 
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Luckily, Dogpatch has that covered.

Centrally located among traditional San Francisco-style 
homes, industrial warehouses, and local merchants and 
artisans, rests a happy yellow horse-stable-turned-coffee-bar. 
The smell of locally roasted coffee and fresh baked pastries 
wafts through the air as you stroll closer. An eclectic group of 
locals congregate outside, some exchanging small talk while 
others hurry off to begin their day, caffeine in hand. Either way, 
the strong sense of community (and coffee aroma) draws you 
in.

Fido can hang outside by the water bowl and make some new 
friends while you order—just don’t forget to grab a freshly 
baked dog biscuit (or two) while you’re inside. Don’t let the 
line deter you; the baristas here are quick. Before you know it, 
you’ll be reunited with your four-legged friend outside, coffee 
(and biscuits) in hand.

After you grab your double-extra-foam-almond-milk-latte (or 
straight espresso…whichever makes your coffee loving heart 
flutter), wander down Minnesota Street about a block 
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and you’ll end up smack dab at the entrance to Esprit Park. 
Here, your dog can romp off-leash with his friends while you 
nibble on Piccino housemade granola.

piccino coffee bar
1001 Minnesota Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
piccino.com

our community is 
composed of the 
kind of people who 
seek out authentic 
experiences and 
finely-crafted 
products.



DiD you know?

dog’s noseprints are 
as unique as a human’s 
fingerprints and can be used 
to accurately identify them.

at skool, yappy is a 
good thing

skool

Do you know Guapo? 
 
No? Well you should. Skool’s resident pup hosts Yappy Days 
every night on the patio at Skool, a popular San Francisco 
seafood restaurant in SOMA.

Read more at waggle.today
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for the monday 
loving san francisco 
dog

zazie

While Sundays may get the most attention, Monday nights at 
Zazie are really where it’s at. Bring your dog to dinner on the 
patio and get $10 off any bottle of wine.

Read more at waggle.today

instagram.com/waggletoday



chicago

we are not a content 
aggregator here to 
deliver every dog 
friendly location 
under the sun.
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the anthem

the anthem here is chicago sports

Among the many reasons you probably adopted a dog, a few 
are assumed. You wanted to imply that you are maturing  as 
an adult, you wanted to attract someone who would love 
you despite the fact you’re not mature…and you wanted to 
name your dog after your favorite athlete because that’s 
what you do if you (actually) love sports. Chicago has always 
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been a great sports town. Strangers at the bar, engaging in 
conversation about last night’s score or tonight’s game, with 
the knowledge of a real fan…not like your friend Tim who 
retweets ESPN updates from two weeks ago.

At The Anthem in Chicago, you are exactly the type of person 
who will be welcomed with open arms. Well, unless your dog 
was named after an athlete of a rival team from another city 
and you can’t explain that story in under :30 seconds. This bar 
is consistently named best sports bar in Chicago. So don’t just 
take our word for it, others long before us agree.

Sister bar to Bangers & Lace, but completely different vibe. 
You’re not here for the craft beer, even though they have 
some. You’re here for the rooting, the chanting, the chicken 
wings, and rounds of Schlitz for everyone in your crew.

With an open patio for your best friend to hang, water bowls, 
and dog lovers abound, you’re likely to meet your next 



 Photo: theanthemchicago.com 

“special someone” here. If not, you’re here for the sports…
just remember that.

the anthem
1725 W Division Street
Chicago, IL 60622
theanthemchicago.com

spend less time 
searching and more 
time enJoying.



DiD you know?

fifty-eight percent of dog 
owners include their dogs in 
their annual holiday photos.

Photo: 312chicago.com

for the chicago hotel 
dining connoisseur…
and dog

312 chicago

Identifying yourself as “authentic Italian” while competing with 
other similar claims in the Loop is a bold statement, so you 
have to be legitimate or have enough clientele that don’t know 
any better (tourists). 

Read more at waggle.today
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it’s time for a 
chicago-style dog

bangers & lace

From the beautiful wood tables to the adorned walls (are we in 
Wyoming?), this place has it all, including a patio where your 
dog can lounge while you enjoy some session beers. 

Read more at waggle.today

@waggletoday



growing our pack

we are always 
exploring additional 
cities and experiences 
for our readers 
across the country.



boston

buttery treats to wag 
your tail about

south end buttery

Quality caffeine and cupcakes for you, and fresh baked biscuits 
for your dog. What else could you possibly ask for?

Read more at waggle.today
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savannah

old fashions and dog 
friendly southern 
charm 

the olde pink house

Decorated in all of the things we love about Savannah—
audacious colors, rooms larger than your first home, and a 
wait staff that knows the difference between your forks.

Read more at waggle.today



san diego

the bar at the end of 
your beach walk 

pier café

An outdoor seating area for you and your leashed +1, fresh 
fish from the sea beneath you, and even some of those fruity 
drinks you make fun of but secretly like. 

Read more at waggle.today



austin

(dog) party at the 
moontower...texas 
style!  

moontower saloon

To be honest, they’ll probably like your dog more than you. 
We kid, we kid...but it seems that way, what with the nearly 12 
acres of open land to eat, drink, and play on. 

Read more at waggle.today



dallas

the dog park cantina 
you’ve always wanted  

mutts canine cantina

Is this a cantina with a dog park, or a dog park with a cantina? 
However you view this Dallas gem, Mutts Canine Cantina is 
bound to make you a regular.

Read more at waggle.today



storytelling is at 
the core of waggle 
because we believe 
that stories inspire us, 
fuel our imagination, 
and solidify our 
relationships.



every moment 
matters. enJoying time 
with our dogs—and 
loving them—is our 
priority.



our community 
invests their time and 
money in the wellness 
of themselves and 
their dogs.



life with dogs, 
perfectly curated. 

waggle  curates  your  next     

experience. we cut through the 

indecisiveness in order to provide 

insider insight into quality 

locations, airbnb stays, products, 

and experiences, allowing dogs and 

the people who love them to live the 

best version of their lives, together.



Dogs are not our whole life, but 
they make our lives whole. 

—Roger A. Caras



#LIFEWITHDOGS


